
November 25, 1963 

10:40am 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 

MR. JOE ALSOP 

/ -j 

L3J: 

JA: 

LB J: 

JR: 

LBJ: 

JA: 

L3J: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

Joe? 

Yes, Mr. President. 

1 appreciate vary much your calling,.. 

Well, you know what 1 feel about you and you know how I .. . well, 

I put it all in the letter... 

..he haa ordered or will order during the day, probably right after 

the funeral, a etate court of inquiry headed by the Attorney General 

which he will have associated with him one or two of the outstanding 

civil liberties jurist* in the country, perhaps Jarwarski who 

represented the Attorney General in the 5th Circuit negro case or 

some of the trial lawyers of America or Dean Story, or... 

You mean, somebody from outside of Texas ? 

No. they're going to have FBI from outside Texas, but this is under 

Texis law and they take all the involvements and we don't send in a 

bunch of carpet-baggers ... that's the worse thing he could do right 

now... 

You think so... 

I Know. .. well, we've got the FBI doing anything that.. if there's any • 

question about Texas operation, they're got an FBI that's going to the 

bottom of it and direct with the Attorney General, .but paralleling that 

is the blue ribbon state board of inquiry headed by the btlliant Attorney 

General and associated with him somebody Hire say John Garwood, 

Will Qeyton's son-in-law, who wae a Wrilliant Supreme Court Justice 

that's retired... some body like Roberts did at Pearl Harbor... and 

that’s wfaai the Attorney General is doing,..now, if we have another 

Commission, hail, you're gonna have people running over each other 

rybody s g reed. . now I know that some of the La wye rs. .they 

thought of the hlue ribbon commission first, the Justice, and we just 

can't have them lobbying them against the President, when he make* 

these decisions. We decided that the beat thing to do, number one 
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LB J 

Cant'd 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

the 
to put xm FBI in full force, number two to put the State in full force.. 

Nobody.,. nobody. .. Mr. President, ie lobbying me, I lay awake all 

night... 

They're not lobbying you, they4re lobbying me. ...lait night. I 

spent the day on it. • .1 had to lea re Mrs. Kennedy's side at the 

Wliite House and call and ash the Secret Service and FBI to proceed 

immediately.. .1 spent most of my day on this thing, yesterday. I 

had the Attorney General from Texas fly in here. •.I spent an hour 

end a half with him yesterday evening. .1 talked to the Justice Dept, 

lawyers and to the FBI and the FBI Ls of the opinion that the wisest, 

quickest, ablest, most effective way to go about it Is for them to 

thoroughly study it and bring in a written report to the Attorney 

General at the earliest possible date which they've been working on 

since 12:30 yesterday. Number one ... and they have information 

that is available to no one. .that has not hsen presented thus far and 

so forth... Number two.. to parallel that, we're having a blue ribbon 

court of inquiry. .. 

In Texas ? 

In Texas... where this thing occurred. . . 

Mr. President, just let me give you my political judgment on the thing. 

I think you'ye done everything that could probably be done. . 

We just don't want to be in a position. . .1*11 make this one more state- 

ment and then Tm through.... I want to hear you.... we don't want to 

be in the position of saying that we have come in to a state other 

than the FBL . that they pretty well accept... but some outsiders have 

told them that their integrity is no good and that we're going to have 

some carpetbag trials. •. we can't haul off people from New York and 

try them in Jackson. Mississippi.. and we can't haul off people from 

Dallas and try them in New York... 

I see that, Mr. President.. • but let me. •. ' 

It is their constitutional right.... go ahead., .now. . 

Let me make one suggestion because I think this covers.. .1 think 

this bridges the gap which I believe and Dean Acheson believes still 
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(Cant’d) exists.. .being. .and BUI Moyers la the ealy person .Tvs talked to 

about it.. .and Friendly is going to WON ©et U«»mw morning 

with a big thing about a* »* bias ribbon cammiaaiom which he thought 

of Independently... It isn't Justice Department lawyers who are 

carrying oa this, .it's Just things hr ppu.au d thought of by a lot people 

and you thought of warm than ...mr> fctaili than anyone ols*..and 

Pm euro you'ro eight except there's eng teUsiag place.. .1 suggest 

that you announce that as you do nut want tho Attornsy Qsasrai to 

have tho ciuaa, full* ruspoasibiiity of reporting on his own brother's 

assaaiisation, that yeo have aothoiisod tha three Juriata and 1 would 

auggaat tho Texas jurlein and two non-Texas juriata to roriuw ail 

thu evidence by the FBI and prodocs a report to tho oatioa far ths 

nation.,.and after tha tar—tigallon la conflated... so that ths 

country will hsro tho story judicially reviewed* outslds Taxes and 

if you tall Bill Moyers to call up Friendly and if yen'll got out a 

•pedal meaifimtd tHa aftsrnosn, you're going to make a 

marmiona... well* yoo'r# already ends a marvelous start... you 

hsTun't put a Jimnsri feet oao-^unrtar of an inch wreag.. .and I’re 

merer eeen anything like it, yon'vw boon simply marvelous in ths 

moot polnfol drmmstaecou but I do fool that there lu that much of 

a gap and Pm euro that if Moyers calls Friendly, you hare a terrific 

support from the Washington Pest and from thu whole of the rest of 

the press instantly... 

U3J: I'll ruin both procedures wn'ro got* though. ... 

JA: Ho you won't...no yon won't*.„Just use tho procedures you'rw got 

and add to those procedures a statement saying that "when the FBI 

has completed its work* when it has completed its work...as you do 

not wish to inflict on ths Attorney General* the painful task of reviewing 

the evidence concerning Mo own brother's assaaeiaatloa... yen bare 

naked tww or three, lucludlug X would include the beet judge oa the Texet 

bench...Assrican jurists beyond* or individuals. Dean Acheeon. for 

example* two or three indidivnala beyond any possible * us pi don 

as to their independence and Impartiality. to draw up a written report 

giving to tbs public everything mi jfefijg&thst Is relevant end then 

you will here this written re pert. . Jmot Tense which tulle the whole 

story which is based oa the Fht evidence ...it doesn't need to use 

the thing* that ths FBI ssys can't he need.. .and yet will carry 
absolute conviction and will just be that little extra added to the 
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JA 

(Coned) admirable machinery that you've already got that will carry 
complete conviction.. * 

LB J: My Lawyers* though. Joe, tall am that tha White Houae mast not 
.., tha President...must net inject himself Into local killings... 

i see 

JA: 1 agree with that...bat in this cnee it does happen to be the killing 

of tha President... and the thing in. .1 am not aaggesting issue... 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JAJ 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JA: 

1 know that... 

iL»,wt yon, mind yon, Mr. President, Fm not talking about an 

investigative body, I ara talking about a body which will take all the 

evidence the FBI has amassed when they hare completed their 

inquiry f"d produce a public report on the death oi the President. 

That, I *Mnk, yon sec, that la not an interference in Texas.,. 

Ho, but it’s. .. 

Wait a second, BOW...that is a way to transmit to the public, 

without breach of confidence... and in n way that will carry absolute 

conviction ntdhit the FBI has turned up.. . 

Why can't the FBI transmit it? 

Because no one. , .again.. .on the left they won't believe the FBI... 

and the FBI doesn't write very well.. . 

Ton >Mt|tr Hick Kaixsnhach? 

Wail, I just wouldn't put it on Bobby and Nick Katrenbach. ..I’d have it 

outside... I it’s unfair to pat it on Bobby... it is his own brother’s 

death.. . 

Hot going to touch it on Bobby... we'rs putting it on the finest jurists 

in the lend...former heed of the American Bar Association. . .that’s 
nnxnbsr one that we’re putting it on...then we're putting it on the 

top investigative agency end asking them to write a report... 

Fm not... Fm not suggesting that you appoint an additional investigating 
commission.. .I’m Just suggesting that if you went to carry absolute 
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JA 

(Coat'd) conviction*.. .this very email, addition to the admirable machinery 

yoa'-re already hare...will kelp yon aad I believe that U will 

•teflfctb# Imagination of tke country and be a very useful, happy 

thing ...aad the man aeka if yon have tore seconds.. .tbie afternoon.. 

for example...aek Dean Achasom...he's the man to ask...I aee all 

tb* arguments yon me Ire and yon’ re dead right and P m not... my 

conception la completely wrong...bet I de think that thle additional 

feature ie needed.. 

JLBJ; I talked to...I gues*. after midalght Laat night... 

JA: Wail 1 know how yon must have been concerned. . . 

LBJ: the ablest, the truest civil liberties lawyer In this town in my 
judgment..the man that's made the beet arguments before the Supreme 

Court and it was his judgement the wont mistake we could make 

... getting trapped. . . 

JAx And. I new *ee exactly how right you are and how wrong I was about 

thia idaa ef a blue ribbon eoxmzdeelen... 

that 

LBJ: Row, you see, Kataenhach suggested that andrevoked It..the 
lawyers and the council Jnet hit the ceiling... said. my God Almighty.. 

JA: I see...I see...I see that you're right and he wae wrong..what I do 

♦ e • 

LBJ: Then I celled back to Katenbach and I thought he accepted .... 

JA: Wall, l ^n*t know anything about Katxembach. . .1 haven't talked to him 

for three weeks. .but what I am suggesting ie net at all what Katxenbach 

suggested.. .1 am suggesting simply e device... 

LBJ: WelL let me talk to Achesen and.... 

JA: for up the result of the FBI Inquiry in a way that will be 

completely coherent, detailed, and will carry unchallengeable 
convictions and this carrying conviction Is just ah Important as carrying 

on the investigation ..in the right way...and I worry about (Mo Poet 
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JA 

(Cost'd) 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

JA; 

LBJ: 

JA; 

LBJ: 

JA: 

LBJ: 

editorial... Pd Ilk* you to get ahead of thorn*.. 

Aad* I worry about the Post, pasted,. .but... 

Wall. I do too...«but Pd like you te got ahead of them sad if yea have.. 

If yon make this decision sad have Moyers call Friendly or Kay 

l&mo&4 ef being... well, yon know....this la what wo ought to do... 

this i* what ought to ho dens and then what yon do being denounced 

aa Inadequate, they’ll be pot eo hard aad will do yon a tremendous 

piece end I'm eure yon will have the strongest possible support. .. 

it will be thought that everything hae been done seeds doing 

end.. .but I do think ... my own judgment la that there la »»n« 
missing piece...and, Dean, may disagree and yon talk to Mm 

I'll talk to him and... 

And, I hate to interfere, air.. .1 only dare to da so because 1 cars so 

much shoot yen. ... 

1 know that. Joe..., 

And I have the dampest faith in yon aad Z think you're been right and 

Fve been wrong.. aa to the general conception... 

It's not a question,. .it’s not really my thinking.. .Tm not enough 

experienced... 

Xlm really.-, .what I’m really honestly giving yon ia public relation 

advica aad not legal advice.. 

Tell.. .Pm not bounded.. .1 don’t have a dv^Tvlte civil liberties picture 

that seme of the dolka that have werfced on this with me..I had a lawyer 

left my bona# around midnight ..and a peat, I guess, three or four 

hours going over this thing from A to Z..after the Attorney General 

was called la here yesterday afteraoea ..and after the FBI wae put on It 

.. .after we told Secret Service to imke available everything they had.. 

aad, we thought, that this wee the beet way to handle it.. . 
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LBJ: 

JA: 
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"Well* Mr. Pr«*idMt...X rwpwni.. .1 wawt w* k**p you bwcaa*« yro’U 
b« lit* getting into your tkwmni... but X rwpaat.. .X think your docintont 

h»r« h**a 200% right and I w»» -wron*...from thw public rotation* 
atandpoiai *nd from the atandpotoC of carrying conviction.. .them la 

that miaainf key -which to wary to aupply -without Infringing upon Texn* 
feeling* or •ar^rripiy. • • 

Tlxtak yrag axy • Byt* » 

Coodbyv. *. 

A 
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Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

betueen the President ana Joe 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archive 
s aff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

T’lu1 su99est that you announce that as you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, 
full/ responsibility of reporting...." 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA: "...t° draw up a written report giving to the 
public everything of the FBI that is relevant " 

The archives staff heard: 

™n(Son™?\: l'*;;1 SUggest that y°u announce that as you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, 
full, responsibility of reporting...." 

JA: "...to draw up a written report giving to the 
public everything of the FBI that is relevant « 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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